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Outline
● Hydrides and the Herschel legacy
● APEX observations of Hydrides: 
OH+, SH+, NH2
● SOFIA observations of Hydrides: 
OH, SH, NH3
● Hydrides at high-redshifts
  
Hydrides
● First molecules detected in ISM: 
– optical absorption lines from CH and CH+ 
in stellar spectra (Dunham1937)
– absorption is due to intervening 
interstellar diffuse clouds on the lines-of-
sight 
● Key ingredients of interstellar chemistry
– initial products of chemical networks that 
form more complex molecules 
– Fundamental rotational transitions in 
submm range
  
The Herschel Legacy
● Two large, dedicated key programs:
– PRISMAS (PI: Maryvonne Gerin), diffuse 
clouds absorption studies
– WISH (PI: Ewine van Dishoeck), water in 
star forming regions
● O-bearing: H2O, HnO
+
● C-bearing: CH, CH+
● N-bearing: NH, NH2, NH3
● Others: SH+, ArH+ 
  
The Herschel/HIFI Legacy
● Hydrides abundant component of ISM, in 
particular diffuse clouds, observations 
reveal chemical composition
● Some rather associated with molecular 
phase, other with atomic phase
● Probes of physical conditions, e.g. cosmic 
ray ionization (Neufeld+2010)
● Some key molecules have been missing: 
e.g. OH, H2D
+, SH 
  
Absorption studies
● Line optical depths from line-to-
continuum ratio
● Hydrides have high critical 
densities: in diffuse clouds most 
molecules in ground state:       
→ easy estimate of column 
density
● Columns measured as     
function of velocity, hence 
location on line-of-sights
  
APEX in a nutshell
● 12m, modified copy of ALMA 
prototype ant. 
● At 5100m on Chajnantor 
Plateau (ALMA site)
● MPG/ESO/OSO & Chile
● Base in Sequitor @ 2500m 
with control room etc.
● Surface ~ 15 micron
● Wobbling secondary
● BEs: many FFTSs
● FEs:
– Heterodyne Rxs: 230-
1500GHz
– Bolometer arrays         
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Atm. Transmission and RXs
MPIfR
1THzRX
  
First detection of OH+ with 
APEX: 909GHz rotational ground state 
line toward Sgrb2M
● Key ingredient 
of interstellar 
chemistry
● → initiating 
oxygen 
chemistry
● Very abundant!
  
SH+ @ 683GHz
Menten+2011
● Combining with 
results from 3mm 
survey 
(Belloche+2013)
● In addition:
– 13CH+, HCl
● Neutral SH: see 
later discussion of 
SOFIA result
  
OH+ towards 
strong ATLASGAL sources
Wyrowski et al. (in prep.)
● Study distribution using ATLASGAL MSF regions as 
background candles
● 2nd strongest OH+ finestructure line @ 1033GHz with 
new MPIfR THz RX (Leinz+2010)
● Almeida+1990: 
  22/22 sources detected! Strongest detections shown. 
  
OH+ @ 1033GHz 
● Total column 
densities: 
● N~1014-5x1015cm-2
● New absorber 
G10.47+0.03 as 
second strongest 
line-of-sight
● Results can now be 
combined with WISH 
& ATLASGAL water 
follow ups (+ H2O
+ → 
cosmic ray ion. Rate, 
e.g. Neufeld+2010)
  
Galactic distribution
● All velocity 
components:
● 1013-14cm-2
● Rgal from vlsr
● Gradient 
compared with 
Shaver+1983
  
Nitrogen Hydrides
● Nitrogen chemistry poorly understood
● Current models do not reproduce 
NH/NH2/NH3 ratios properly 
(Persson+2010/12)
● NH observed with Herschel towards many 
sources
● NH2 observable with APEX, some new 
detections already made
● For NH3 SOFIA can be used, see later slide
  
New ground-based NH2
● First detection: SgrB2 by van Dishoeck+1993
● Master thesis C. Gette: 15 new APEX detections of 
ground state line at 462GHz!
  
Prospects for ALMA: Hydride lines 
accessible from ground
+ H2
18O, some H2
16O lines
+ THz lines: OH+, NH+
  
GREAT @ SOFIA
● Early Science Instr. 
● PI Güsten (MPIfR),  
● Channels (2 sim.):
– L1: ~1250-1520 GHz  
– L2: ~1810-1910 GHz 
– Ma ~ 2510 GHz (OH)
– Mb ~ 2680 GHz (HD)
– H ~ 4750 GHz (OI)
● Note: UPGREAT to come next 
year with arrays and larger 
frequency coverage!
SOFIA OH
Wiesemeyer+2012
  
SOFIA SH detection
Neufeld+2012
● SH ground state at 
1383GHz in gap of HIFI 
beween band 5+6
● Clear identification from 
lambda doubling
● Detected in W49 
envelope as well as LOS 
diffuse cloud
● Enhanced in warm 
regions heated e.g. by 
shocks
  
Ammonia@1.8THz
Wyrowski+2012
● 3 absorption line 
detections
● All redshifted with 
respect to v_sys
● τ ~ 1
  
Infall Results
● 3 clear detections of Ammonia line-of-sight infall 
consistent with results from cm-absorption and/or blue-
skewed emission profiles
● More direct probe of infall that can be extended to 
earlier stages of SF without cm background continuum 
and cases where other species are depleted
● Infall rates of 3-10 x 10-3 M
⊙
/yr (if spherical)
● Update: extended to more sources and earlier stages, 
all detections, further red-shifted absorption
● → constrains on Nitrogen chemistry by combination with 
APEX NH2
  
Hydrides @ high redshift
● Mostly promising 
ALMA science, e.g.:
– H2O
– H2O
+
– OH+
– CH
– CH+
– HF
Weiss+2013, ALMA SPT 
sources, 3mm surveys
  
Summary
● APEX lead to first ground-based 
detections of OH+ and SH+ paving the 
way for Hydrides studies with ALMA in the 
post-Herschel era
● SOFIA successful in even higher 
frequency observations of Hydrides, e.g. 
OH and SH, complementing both 
APEX/ALMA and Herschel 
● → to reach almost complete molecular 
coverage of initial chemical pathways
